conserving technologies in an area whert
vegetable production traditionallyinvolves
high inputs. This can have long-term ecological, socioeconomic, and public health
ramifications, but such benefits will become
more apparent as the conversion process
from high-input to low-input agriculture
continues.
As the effects of biological pest control
and organic amendments become more
evident, we expect that farmers adopting
the new systemswill be able to reduce energy
use, cut costs of production and secure diversity of production for subsistence and
marketing. In fact, we expect that the maximum yields sustained by organic methods
could be much higher than those now realized. Indirect benefits may include reduced
soil erosion, reduced chemical pollution,
better water conservation,and increased soil
biological activity.
As our collaborating small farmers link
to specialty and natural food markets with
products either certified as organic or perceived as chemical-free, they will enhance
their ability to obtain premium prices for
their produce, considerably increasing income.
This project demonstrates the benefits of
researchers and farmers working side-byside to design and conduct formal trials of
innovativepractices, such as low-input and
energy-saving systems and technologies.In
this way, farmers use their own criteria for
evaluating the potential benefits or risks of
the proposed systems.
We hope our experienceprovidesamodel Steve H. Dreistadt D Donald L. Dahlsten o David L. Rowney
for on-farm research and extension to be
Susan M. Tait o Glen Y. Yokota D William A. Copper
used in areas with similar agoclimatic and
socioeconomic conditions, benefiting other
resource-poor farm workers and farmers
who have the talent and ambition to be Elm leaf beetle control efforts in
was first reported in California in the 1920s.
productive and successful producers.
Adults overwinter in sheltered locations,
northern California can be effecsuch as under bark or in buildings, and
tively
timed
using
temperature
Miguel A. Altieri is Associate Professor and
emerge in the spring to lay eggs on elm
Associate Entomologist, Division of Biological monitoring. Two available control
foliage shortly after leaves burst. After the
Control, UC Berkeley; Javier A. Trujillo is As- methods are a new biological inthree larval instars have fed in the canopy,
sistant Professor, Colegio de Post Graduados, secticide, and an insecticide apthe mature larvae crawl down the trunk to
Chapingo,Mexico;Marta A. Astier is Graduate
pupate around the tree base. ELB has one or
rk band. Both methStudent, Department of Soil Science, U.C. Bertwo generations a year in the 3,000-footods
help
preserve
the
beetle’s
keley; P. L. Gersper is Associate Professor and
elevation or higher communities in Lassen,
AssociatePedologist,Department of Soil Science, natural enemies.
Modoc, and Shasta Countiesinnortheastern
California, two to three generations in the
UC Berkeley; and Wilhelmus Bakx is Graduate
Student, Department of Soil Science, UC Ber- The third most destructiveurban forest in- Sacramento Valley and coastal mountain
keley.
sect in the western United States, elm leaf valleys of northern California, and three or
Supportfvom Richard Amon, California En- beetle (Xanthogalerucaluteola) can cause se- more generations in southern California.
ergy Commission’s Small Farm Energy Assis- rious defoliation.In California, it is the most
tance Program; the Jessie Smith Noyes Founda- commonly treated pest on an estimated 2.5 Biological control
tion, New York; the By-products Division of million elms. Elm leaf beetle (ELB) is often
Entomologists haveestablishedthreeELB
Foster Farms, Inc.; and the College of Natural managed by applying broad-spectrum in- parasites in California. Parasitization by
Resources at UC Berkeley are greatly appreci- secticides to plant leaves, but these appli- E ynniopsis antennata,a small,black tachinid
ated. C. P. Zachariadis, Executive Director, As- :ations are expensive, can cause secondary fly, sometimes exceeds 40% and helps to
sociation of Community Based Education, pest outbreaks, and are increasingly un- reduce beetlepopulations. The oblong, dark
Washington, D.C., M . Gonzales, Agronomist, popular with the public. We have been in- reddish pupae of Eynniopsis can be seen
Rural Development Center,Salinas,and Maritza vestigating effective, selective ELB man- during the summer among the greenish
Mufloz, student, Department of Soil Science, igement tools.
beetle prepupaeand yellowishpupaearound
U.C. Berkeleyprovided valuable collaborationin
ELB was accidentally introduced from the tree base. Tetrastichusbrevistigma,a small
Europe to the United Statesin the 1830sand wasp that emergesfrom beetle pupae, is less
various aspects of the project.

Treatment of destructive elm
leaf beetle should be timed
by temperature
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cumulated from March 1coincides with the
peak density of first generation first- and
second-instarlarvae in northern California.
Because of field variation in development
times, and because beetles are not always
abundant, foliage should be inspected
regularly to confirm the need for, and exact
timing of, treatment.
Application timing is especially critical
for Bucillus thuringiensis (Bt)variety sun diego
or tenebrionis. We are evaluating this new
biologicalinsecticide, recently registeredfor
ELB controlinCalifornia.This Bt killsyoung
ELB larvae but not natural enemies. We
applied Bt at 3 locations in Yuba and San
Luis Obispo Countiesin 1989and 1990, and
our studiescontinue.We found that because
of the short persistence of Bt and the prolonged hatch of beetle eggs, more than one
application may be needed to reduce high
populations. To be effective,foliage must be
thoroughly sprayed during warm, dry
ELB egg parasites, Tetrastichusgallerucae, on ELB egg cluster.
weather when young larvae are first observed.
Current temperature data for timing
common and apparently unimportant in summer. We correlated the maximum den- control actions in your area can be obtained
sity of eachlifestagewithlocaltemperatures. from the Uc's Statewide IPM Project comCalifornia.
Insects do not feed or develop below a puter system (IMPACT) or you can use
We are introducing and studying Tetrustichus gullerucue, a parasite of ELB eggs that "threshold temperature," which for ELB is temperatures you record or obtain from the
is established in southern California, Ohio, about 52OF. Temperatures above this local newspaper. IMPACT provides an easy ,
and now in northern California at Marys- threshold are monitored in units called de- tousemenuselectionprogramfor calculating
ville. Biological controls alone have not yet gree-days. Degree-days for each day are degree-days using virtually any microcomprovided adequate beetle control, but they estimated by subtracting the threshold puter equipped with a telephone modem.
may be more effective if combined with temperature from the average daily tem- Copies of a degree-day program for IBMperature for that date. Monitoring degree- compatiblemicrocomputers, free computer
other methods we are researching.
days helps to eliminate the guesswork or access accounts and instructions for using
Timing Beetle Controls
prolonged sampling otherwise required to IMPACT can be obtained from the IPM
Most pest control actions are effective determine when specific life stages of the ImplementationGroup at UC Davis.
We employed IMPACT'S "single sine
against only certaininsectlife stages.Because pest are most abundant. For example, we
the rate of insect development depends on want to know when eggs are most abundant wave" method of calculating degree-days.
temperature, we have been investigating because we are using the magnitude of this To time treatments in northern California,
temperature monitoring as a method of early-season egg peak to try to predict the
timing control actions. From 1986 through extent of late-season defoliation. The calen1989,we sampled beetlesand damage on an dar date of the first generationELBegg peak
Third
average of three to four English elms (Ulmus innorthemCaliforniavariesfromearlyApril
proceru) or Siberian elms (Ulmus pumilu) in to mid-June depending on the location and
Second
each of 9 to 11 locations per year in Butte, weather, but occurs at between 370 and 600
Colusa, Lassen, Madera, Marin, Modoc, degree-days above 52OF (DD52o~)accuNapa, Sonoma, Mendocino, Shasta, Sutter, mulated from March 1,which is about a 4and Yuba Counties. We examined 34 to 40 week period(see fig. 1).
If a foliar insecticide application is
1-0-1
Adults
branch terminals, each 1foot long, on each
t
tree every 1to 2 weeks from spring through planned, spraying at about 700 DD52o~ac-
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apparently provided satisfactory ELB control during the season of treatment on Siberian elms in Susanville(fig.2) and Fall River
Mills (fig. 3). The damage on banded trees
Insecticide bark banding
during the first or second year of application
We alsoevaluatedinsecticideapplication did not exceed 25% to 35%, in comparison
to elm bark to reduce ELB populations. A with35%to 65%damage onuntreated trees.
hand pump sprayer, or a hydraulic sprayer Compared to a broad-spectrum foliar inat low pressure, was used to apply carbaryl secticide application for ELB control, bark
(Sevin sprayable liquid) at the labeled rate banding reduces the treatment cost, envifor elm bark beetles. Approximately one- ronmentalcontamination,and adverseeffect
halfgallonpertreeof this2%activeingredient on natural enemies.
Our findingthat a singlebanding controls
solution was applied to about a 2-foot-wide
area encircling the trunkapproximately 8 to ELB during that season on Siberian elm in
10 feet above ground, or around the first northeastern California differs from the
main branch crotch. A single applicationto findings of researchers in Los Angeles
bark was made each spring before first- County who found no beetle control from a
generation beetle larvae crawled down the single season of carbaryl bark banding of
Siberian elm. This may be because of envitrunk to pupate at the tree base.
The time for insecticide banding in ronmental differences in the south where
northern Californiavaries fromearlyMay to ELB has more generations.
We did not obtain satisfactory control
late June depending on the site, but approximately coincideswith the peak density from 1 or 2 consecutive years of banding
of first and second instar larvae, combined English elms with high beetle populations.
(see fig. 1).We treated groups of elms for Because overwintering adults fly to the
either 1 year or 2 years, monitoring beetles canopy and lay eggs, first generationbeetle
and damage on treated and untreated elms populations or damage are not reduced by
at each location (see table 1).From some that season’sbanding. Englishelmssuffered
groups three trees were sampled, from other much damage during the first ELB generagroups four. Average leaf damage tion while Siberian elms did not, in part
(skeletonizationplus missing leaf area) on because Siberian elm is less susceptible to
each of 34 to 40 samples per tree was esti- ELB damage.Beetles may also have flown to
mated in increments of 10%by visual com- banded trees from nearby untreated elms.
Research by others on non-Siberian elm
parison with illustrations of elm-shaped
species in the San Francisco Bay area found
leaves of measured defoliation.
Although no aesthetic injury level for that bark banding groups of elms over sevbeetle defoliation was established, banding eral years reduces damage, but little control
add the degree-daysfor each day beginning
March 1 calculated with the computerized
sine wave method.
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Fig. 2.Mean percentage damage to Siberian
elms receiving insecticide applications to bark
or untreated in Susanville, California, in 1986
and 1987. Asterisks indicate dates when damage was significantly different (P<0.0005) between treatment and control trees according to
the Statistical Analysis System general linear
models procedure.
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Fig. 3. Mean percentage damage to Siberian
elms receiving insecticide applications to bark
or untreated in Fall River Mills, California, in
1986 and 1987. Asterisks indicate dates when
damage was significantly different (Pc0.0005)
between treatment and control trees according
to the Statistical Analysis System general linear models procedure.

Insecticide applied to bark will control ELB larvae migrating down the trunk to pupate at the
base of the tree.
should be expected during the first year. If
springELBpopdationsarehigh,be prepared
to accept damage or employ another, preferably selective, control. Banding alone, if
conductedduring severalconsecutiveyears
on all nearby elms, may then provide adequate control. Regardless of the method
employed, control actions against the target
life stage can be timed in northern California
by monitoring degree-days.
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